St. Thomas College of Teacher Education

Report of the Observation of EBSB Day

Quiz

The EBSB club of the college observed the EBSB day by conducting a ‘Quiz’ on the State of Himachal Pradesh for the final year students of the B.Ed. programme on 28th January, 2020. The quiz consisted of 15 items based on the life and culture of the people of the State. Ms. Dona Kurien, second year B.Ed. Commerce Education student, was the quiz master. All the students participated in the quiz.

The first prize winners of the quiz competition were Ardra Ann Thomas, Shilpa C Jose, Arya C Gopalan, Rajimol V R, Ameer Jinna and Neethumol Babu. Each of them scored 9 out of 15 and Veena P V, Aneeta Rose Tom and Annu K Jose won the second prize, scoring 8 out of 15. The winners were congratulated by Rev. Dr. Sr. Celene Joseph, principal of the college.

Himmachal Cuisine

A display of the famous delicacies of Himachal Pradesh was organised by the students of the B.Ed. programme.

Details of the programme

Quiz

1. In which year Himachal Pradesh was recognised as a state?
   25 Jan 1971
2. Total no. of districts in HP?
   12
3. Which is the state animal of HP?
   Snow leopard
4. Which is the smallest river in HP?
   Yamuna
5. Literacy rate of HP according to 2011 census?
   82.80%
6. Biggest natural lake in HP?
   Renuka Lake
7. Who was the 1st chief minister of HP?
   Yashwant Singh Parmar
8. Which of the place in HP is called as ‘Mini Switzerland’?
   Khajjiar
9. Who is the current Governor of HP?
   Bandaru Dattatreya
10. Which is the official language of HP?
    Hindi
11. Which is the scheme launched of HP by state government of HP to increase self-employment opportunities?
    Mukhya Mantri Swalamban Yojana
12. Name the district in which Pong Dam is situated?
    Kangra
13. Who is the author of the book ‘Prachin Himachal’?
    L C Pandey
14. Who is the chief justice of HP High Court?
    Justice Lingappa Narayana Swami
15. Where the biggest airport of the state HP is located?
Gaggal
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